phragmatic flutter were initially misdiagnosed as hysterical conversion disorders, perhaps because it is episodic, it resolves during sleep, and has a tendency to worsen with anxiety or exertion.
Multiple pharmacologic trials in our patient, including many medications anecdotally reported to be successful in treating diaphragmatic flutter, failed. Because the myoclonic activity of the diaphragm was unilateral, and because anesthetic blockade of the C4 root provided complete although temporary relief, we decided to crush the left phrenic nerve. This procedure, once used for the treatment of tuberculosis9 and occasionally used in the treatment of singultus,10 was chosen because return of diaphragmatic function due to regeneration of the phrenic nerve usually occurs within 6 months. He was treated with supplemental oxygen, intravenous cloxacillin, 500 mg, and methylprednisolone, 100 mg, both every 6 h. On day 3, the patient had a tonic-clonic seizure with respiratory arrest requiring intubation, intravenous phenytoin sodium, and phenobarbital. Electroencephalogram revealed modified burst suppression suggestive of hypoxic encephalopathy. A specimen from an open lung biopsy (Fig 1) the next day showed numerous lipogranulomata associated with the small blood vessels. There were multiple foreign body giant cells present surrounding oil-red-O positive droplets. Macrophages contained distinctly larger cytoplasmic vacuoles. There was marked interstitial and alveolar edema; special elastin stains indicated the beginning of pulmonary arteriosclerosis.
By the 12th day of hospitalization, the patient was awake and normoxemic. He admitted to injecting his scrotum with olive oil approximately every 15 days for 3 years to increase the size of his genitals. A psychiatric consultation diagnosed unipolar depression and therapy with imipramine markedly improved his mental DISCUSSION The clinical picture of exogenous lipoid pneumonia ranges from asymptomatic incidental findings on chest radiograph to acute respiratory distress. The clinical features are dependent on the character as well as the volume of the oil.1'2 In this patient, the history, recovery of injection paraphernalia, and the pathologic picture of lipogranulomata surrounding the blood vessels rather than air passages tends to confirm that the lipid reached the lungs via the circulation and not the airways. The rapidity of loss of consciousness following olive oil injection suggests the patient had injected the oil intravenously, causing a massive fat embolism. The lipoid pneumonitis may have been due either to transport of olive oil by lymphatics, as suggested by the enlarged inguinal lymph nodes, or to repeated small fat emboli, or a combination of both.
The diagnosis of lipoid pneumonia is at times difficult because of the varied forms of presentation and the different ways by which lipids reach the lungs.' 5 Exogenous lipoid pneumonia must be distinguished from more common endogenous lipoid pneumonia seen distal to airway obstruction. In endogenous lipoid pneumonia, macrophages containing foamy cytoplasm accumulate within the alveolar spaces and, to a lesser extent, within the interstitium. Some of the foamy macrophages may contain more than one nucleus, but foreign body giant cells surrounding large lipid droplets are not seen.6 '7 The body image problem in this patient is classified (DSM-III-R) as a psychosexual disorder not otherwise specified.8 In this patient, the combination of body image concern and unipolar depression were underlying causes. A psychiatric consultation and therapy with antidepressants helped our patient get rid of the problem.
